HARD ROCK HOTELS
Just as rock ‘n’ roll spread around the world with a rhythm that brought all sorts of cultures
and fans together, so Hard Rock expanded worldwide with hotels that promised to be more than just
a place to stay. From the moment music legend Eric Clapton donated his guitar – the first piece in our
collection – to the Hard Rock brand, we have defined rock as much more than just an art form –
it is a way of life. That's why anything is possible in our hotels and it's how we make childhood dreams
of stardom flourish and come true. Exclusive amenities, state-of-the-art technology, first-class
restaurants, stunning swimming pools, high-quality entertainment for the whole family, concerts
by well-known international artists and a great time 24 hours a day in some of the most
extraordinary destinations in the world: this is what awaits you at Hard Rock Hotels.

Hard Rock Hotel Ibiza

SPAIN

IBIZA
If there is one destination where passion for music,
love for nature and opportunities for leisure abound, it
is Ibiza. Over the years, its magnetism and beauty have
attracted some of the most renowned international
musicians and stars, and this has helped to create the
style of an island known for its free spirit and for hosting
the most eagerly-awaited concerts every season. The
hotel, located on the famous Playa d’en Bossa, next to
the Ses Salines nature reserve, is strategically located
only 5 km from the centre and 4 km from the airport.
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LUXURY AND COMFORT
IN THE GUEST ROOMS
Sweet Dreams are Made of... Rooms like these! 493 modern rooms, full of spectacular features and designed
with unique décor. Enjoy stunning views of the Mediterranean or our swimming pools and get inspired by the
music-themed furnishings. From supreme quality sheets
to chromotherapy LED lights... everything you need to
ensure a fabulous stay. Deluxe rooms and above are of
a higher category. While they offer all the features of
the standard rooms, they also provide services such as
laundry and ironing, or premium beverages in a maxi-bar
(available at an extra cost).
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STUDIO SUITE SWIM-UP. Terrace with direct access to
the swim-up pool and a sun lounger to enjoy the sun.
STUDIO SUITE BEACH TERRACE. 15 m2 private outdoor
terrace / Jacuzzi facing the sea.
ROCK SUITE. Spacious 60 m2 suite / Furnished outdoor
terrace / Separate lounge with sofa bed / Maxi bar with
bar top / Nespresso coffee machine / 50” HD TV / Video
game console / iPad / VIP check-in service / Pillow menu.
DELUXE SILVER ROOMS. 33 m2 / Furnished outdoor
terrace / King-size bed or 2 twins / Sensory shower
system / Hair dryer / Safe / Wi-Fi / 42” TV / iPod docking
station / Maxi bar / Water heater / Chromotherapy /
‘Sleep like a rock’ 300 thread count sheets.
DELUXE SWIM-UP ROOMS . Terrace with private access
to swimming pool / Sun lounger.
STUDIO SUITE SILVER.
Spacious 43 m2 suite / 46” TV / Jacuzzi.
STUDIO SUITE GOLD. Beachfront guest rooms / Glassenclosed Jacuzzi with sea views.
STUDIO SUITE PLATINUM. All the luxury amenities and
features of the Studio Suite Gold but with the infinite
sea within reach.

ROCK SUITE PLATINUM. 37 m2 terrace on the roof / Spa
tub with superb views of the sea or the main stage.
ROCK SUITE DIAMOND. 75 m2 suite / 42” HD TV in the
bedroom and 50” in the lounge / Whirlpool bath with view
integrated into the bedroom and dressing room / iPad.
ROCK SUITE LEGEND. Bob Marley slept here. That’s why
this luxurious room with incredible sea views is adorned
with objects that actually belonged to this music legend.
ROCK STAR SUITE. 165 m2 with unbeatable sea views
/ 32 m2 terrace with round spa tub / Master bedroom
with round bed and 46” HD TV / 23 m2 master bathroom
with whirlpool bath, showers and changing table / 42”
TV in bedroom / Large 36 m2 lounge with 50” HD TV /
Designer dining room suite with seating for eight diners
/VIP service.
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RESTAURANTS THAT
FEED YOUR EGO
We have a diverse range of restaurants, a coffee shop
and bars spread throughout the hotel, ensuring an
always-extraordinary gastronomic experience. Unbeatable views, original décor, first-class service and menus
created by our expert chefs.

Visiting our sky lounge is like touching the sky. This
impressive vantage point hosts major events with live
music and features an exclusive menu of cocktails and
premium drinks. You will literally be on the island’s
highest terrace.

This is the largest sports bar on the island, measuring
460 m2. It boasts 17 giant screens and serves premium
drinks and delicious Tex-Mex and international dishes.
At night, you can enjoy live concerts and jam sessions on
the stage.
Enjoy a varied Mediterranean menu right on the beach
with grilled meats, top-quality fresh fish and a variety of
salads, seafood and dishes to share. Live music will be the
perfect accompaniment in the purest Hard Rock style.

There is no better way to start the day than with a fine
selection of local produce on a terrace overlooking the
sea... More than just a breakfast – a delicious experience.
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A coffee shop for real connoisseurs, offering an extensive
coffee menu together with sweet and savoury snacks to
accompany the different styles in the best way possible.

We offer you a snack bar like no other. Here you’ll find
a wonderful grill bar, freshly-made grilled sandwiches,
delicious snacks and refreshing drinks and cocktails.

The prestigious chef Paco Roncero (2 Michelin stars)
presents a radically different gastronomic show, limited
to 12 diners per night and within a unique space where
avant-garde gastronomy and innovation come together to
create an unforgettable emotional experience. It features
advanced systems for generating colourful atmospheres,
controlling the temperature and humidity of the room
and creating an aromatic environment, all set against a
backdrop of a synchronised musical sequence.

A TECHNOLOGICAL
PARADISE
You have at your disposal giant video walls, broadband
Internet, digital totems, Smart VIB bracelets, Super HD
monitors and the world’s largest concave LED screen which
illuminates the Ibiza skyline from the façade of the hotel.
You can connect to Facebook or Twitter from wherever you
are and share your best moments in real time.

Hard Rock Hotel Tenerife

SPAIN

TENERIFE
Located off the northwest coast of Africa in the Atlantic
Ocean, the volcanic island of Tenerife is the largest
of the Canary Islands and one of the most fascinating
destinations in the world. With fantastic weather
throughout the year and a large number of beaches to
choose from – with sand ranging from dark volcanic to
soft white – our hotel is located on the sunny south coast
near Adeje and faces the sea. This new resort proudly
boasts two stunning swimming pools and access to the
natural lagoon, as well as a great variety of amenities.
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SO MUCH MORE THAN
A PLACE TO CRASH
The 624 rooms, including 259 suites, are simply spectacular. All have free high-speed Internet access,
feature chic contemporary décor and are equipped with
luxury extras such as iPhone chargers and flat screen
TVs with sizes starting from 43”. 16 of them are adapted
for people with disabilities and 89 interconnect for the
convenience of the whole family. Deluxe rooms and above
are of a higher category. While they offer all the features
of the standard rooms, they also provide services such
as laundry and ironing, or premium beverages in a maxibar (available at an extra cost).

DELUXE SILVER. 35 m2 / Furnished outdoor terrace /
King-size bed or 2 twins / Sensory shower system / Hair
dryer / Safe / Wi-Fi / 43” HD TV / iPod docking station /
Mini bar / Water heater / ‘Sleep like a rock’ 300 thread
count sheets.

STUDIO SUITE GOLD Terrace with side views of the sea /
Exclusive area with whirlpool bath.

DELUXE GOLD. Enjoy all the amenities of a Deluxe Silver
Room plus spectacular side views of the sea.

ROCK SUITE GOLD. 70 m2 / Separate lounge with sofa bed
/ Mini bar / Nespresso coffee machine / 49” HD TV / Video
game console / iPad / VIP check-in.

DELUXE PLATINUM. Enjoy all the amenities of a Deluxe
Silver Room plus spectacular front views of the sea.
STUDIO SUITE SILVER. 50 m2 / Lounge with sofa bed / 43”
HD TV / Bathroom with backlighting / Full-length mirrors
/ Whirlpool bath.

STUDIO SUITE PLATINUM This luxurious sea-facing suite
offers fabulous views and all the amenities of a Studio
Suite Gold.

ROCK SUITE PLATINUM All the amenities of a Rock Suite
Gold plus fantastic side views of the sea.
ROCK SUITE DIAMOND. Enjoy all the amenities of a Rock
Suite Gold plus beachfront position with wonderful views.
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ROCK ROYALTY LEVEL
Located on floors 13, 14 and 15 of the Nirvana Tower,
Rock Royalty Level suites offer you exclusive amenities
including private concierge service and VIP check-in plus
privileged access to a spectacular 100 m2 lounge that
boasts some of the best views of the Atlantic Ocean.
ROCK ROYALTY STUDIO SUITE. 50 m2 beachfront
suite offering unique features / Large terrace with
spectacular views of the Tenerife landscape and Atlantic
coast / Lounge with sofa bed / 43” HD TV / Bathroom
with backlighting / Full-length mirrors / Separate WC /
Whirlpool bath.
ROCK ROYALTY SUITE. 70 m2 with wonderful ocean
views / Bathroom with double washbasin, sensory shower
and whirlpool bath / Minibar with a wine refrigerator /
Nespresso coffee machine / 49” HD TV / Video game
console / iPad.
ROCK STAR SUITE. Enjoy the feeling of being the king of
the island / Enormous room on the top floor of the Nirvana
Tower / 154 m2 with unbeatable sea views / 50 m2 lounge
/ 14 m2 bathroom / 30 m2 master bedroom with king-size
bed and 60” HD TV.
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Try Asian specialities and delicacies cooked in front of
you on a teppanyaki grill and combine them with drinks
from a select cocktail menu. Indulge yourself with the
best grilled seafood, tempura, sushi and sashimi.

Only for meat lovers. Delight your taste buds with our
variety of premium beef, exquisite accompaniments and
a select range of wines and champagnes from the cellar.
Awaken your highest instincts.

FLAVOURS THAT WILL
SEDUCE YOUR PALATE
Achieving excellence requires a delicate balance of talent,
passion, aesthetics and unparalleled preparation. The
menus chosen carefully by our chefs will turn your meals
into unforgettable experiences.

Open-air restaurant serving eco-healthy fusion cuisine
with a large selection of cocktails and smoothies for you to
complete this moment of pure relaxation, just a few steps
away from the sea, while enjoying live music concerts.
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Savour unique interpretations of the best Mediterranean
cuisine and typical Spanish dishes, all prepared with
fresh ingredients, impeccably presented and served
in a setting with warm and sophisticated décor. Same
passion, new tradition.

This is definitely not your typical buffet-style restaurant.
A vibrant atmosphere, contemporary celebrity-inspired
décor and spectacular views make the perfect backdrop
for enjoying the pleasure of eating whatever you want at
any time of the day or night.

From the wonderful sky lounge, you can enjoy views of
some of Tenerife’s most spectacular sights – from majestic Mount Teide, the highest volcano in Europe and the
highest mountain in Spain, to the island of La Gomera,
known for being Columbus’ last port of call before his voyage to the new world – while enjoying refined cocktails
and live music in a super chic atmosphere.

With its numerous giant screens and premium drinks, 3rd
Half has everything covered to make sure you never miss
a game while you are travelling. Its menu of Tex-Mex and
international dishes completes the team’s formula for
success, along with live music shows.

Enjoy an aperitif, after-dinner drink or refreshing beverage during the day in a space that offers a large selection
of spirits and exclusive cocktails.

In our coffee shop, you will find a wide range of different
styles of coffee and a selection of sweet and savoury
snacks, as well as other refreshing drinks.
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GET THE BAND
TOGETHER
Whether for a large corporate event, a special birthday
party or a business meeting, our hotels boast a wide range
of function rooms featuring state-of-the-art technology,
including projection and adjustable lighting equipment,
and offering first-class catering and spectacular service
to ensure complete success. Our function rooms range
from spaces measuring up to 550 m2 with seating capacity
for almost 600 guests to smaller 25-40 m2 rooms perfect
for more intimate gatherings.

VIDEOCLIP WEDDINGS
Whether you want an intimate and serene ceremony
by the sea or you prefer to pull out all the stops and
celebrate in style, our event planning team will ensure
that your dream wedding comes true. We can provide
you with the most creative ideas and take care of every
small detail to ensure a carefully orchestrated event,
and we offer exclusive services for the occasion, such
as Luxury Rock Spa, Suite Spa, Bride Room and Beauty
Salon, among others.

GUARANTEED FUN
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
LULLABY
For the youngest members of the band, we have the perfect place to rest. Our Lullaby care centre welcomes children from 6 months to 3 years of age.
ROXITY KIDS CLUB
Come and discover a new concept in children’s entertainment. Our specialised team of kids’ entertainers has
designed a wide range of activities for children up to
the age of 9 in an atmosphere full of music, games, races, group activities, talent contests, performances and
loads of surprises.
TEEN SPIRIT
We have everything necessary to ensure that young people have a great time: Xbox consoles, 65” HD TV, activities suitable for their age and a separate area featuring
a small movie theatre. The Formula 1 simulators and
wide variety of video games projected on a giant screen
will dazzle their senses. Competitions, themed parties,
sports and night-time activities are also organised.
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ROCK THAT BODY

ROCK SHOP AND
MEMORABILIA

At ROCK SPA® and BODY ROCK®, enjoy a unique experience in an authentic oasis of well-being. Personalised
treatments and highly-qualified staff to help you wind
down and recharge your batteries. Take a steam bath,
invigorate yourself with a visit to the ice booth or enjoy
a good massage to achieve a state of total relaxation.
Also, take advantage of our indoor and outdoor hot
spring areas measuring up to 1600 m2 and get your body
into shape with the best machines and most motivating
music at Body Rock®.

If you want to understand a rock star, put yourself in
their shoes. From the classic Hard Rock T-shirt to bold
pieces of jewellery, watches and hoodies, we have the
perfect souvenir for you. Also on display are some of the
most extravagant stage costumes you will ever see and
highly treasured personal possessions and instruments
once belonging to some of the most famous artists in
the world. Our memorabilia, part of the most valuable
music collection in the world and belonging to Hard Rock
International, is displayed in every corner of the hotel.
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MUCH MORE
THAN A SHOW
Our impressive open-air stages play host to some of
the most famous national and international artists,
who perform in front of an audience of 5,000 people. DJ
sessions, live concerts and singers await you to make
your stay an unforgettable experience in the hotel’s
various venues. Let the show begin!

Rooms and Suites
Adults-only
Direct access to the beach
Distance from airport (km)
Satellite / Cable TV
Safety deposit box
Mini bar*
Tea and coffee-making facilities
Room service
Laundry service*
Swim-up Rooms
Butler Service
Internet / WiFi
iPad Internet connection
Customer care
Diet
Bars
Restaurants
Swimming pools
Outdoor Jacuzzi
Sporting facilities
Gymnasium
Rock Spa*
Wellness / Massages*
Boutique*
Theatre
Shows and entertainment
Kids club
Wedding service
Meeting rooms
Maximum capacity (m2)
Medical service*
Parking
Car hire*
24-hour security
Diving *
Golf nearby*
Excursions and tours*
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